
September October 1 through October 31. 
 

 

1.  Found a venue for Party of the First Part (POTFP) / Halloween Party (POTFP-1) 

 Contacted over 20 Chicago venues to find a location that could comfortably hold 400 

guests, offer a private area, offer a cool atmosphere, be in a good location, and cost a 

reasonable amount 

 Received offers from multiple venues 

 Negotiated with multiple bars to reduce cost of event 

 Decided that the bar we used the two previous years was too crowded 

 Visited Castle to ensure that it was a quality location 

 Coordinated with Castle to have: private space, DJ, private entrance, Halloween 

decorations, 3 hour open bar, ample dance space, food, handicap access 

 Coordinated contract signing between Dean of Students Office and Castle 

 Oversaw payment of Castle 

 Successfully dealt with disputed overcharge following the event 

 Total end cost for Castle = $11,310 ($8,000 for 3 hour open bar + $800 pizza + $1,760 

gratuity + $750 for DJ/AV) 

2.  Arranged for busses for POTFP / Halloween Party (POTFP-2) 

 Contacted bus company that we used last year (AllTown Bus Service) 

 Sent details in solicitation of new quote 

 Arranged for three buses to depart Regents and go to Castle.  One bus to depart law 

school and go to Castle 

 Two buses on the way back.  One left at 1:00; one at 1:15.  Both stopped at Regents and 

the Law School 

 Coordinated contract signing between Dean of Student Office and AllTown Bus Service 

 Total cost for 6 bus routes = $1,028 

3.  Arranged for sponsors for POTFP / Halloween Party (POTFP-3) 

 Secured sponsorship from LexisNexis and Kaplan 

 Thanked LexisNexis and Kaplan in all event advertisements 

 Promoted LexisNexis and Kaplan current offerings 

 Secured $600 in sponsorship 

4.  Sold tickets for POTFP / Halloween Party (POTFP-4) 

 Advertised event and ticket sales over school listserves 

 Unable to process payments online owing to school restrictions of online vendors 

 Set up table in Green Lounge for seven hours each day for 4 days 

 Tables staffed by LSA members 

 Sold tickets for $20 

 Added names to guest list 



 $8,410 generated in ticket sales 

5.  Day of event (POTFP-5) 

 Sent group of LSA members early to make sure everything was in order at Castle 

 Checked with bus company to make sure all in order 

 Staffed each bus with LSA members 

 Manned door at Castle to check names of those with tickets 

 Sold tickets for $25 at the door 

 Gave wristbands to admitted guests 

 Oversaw event to troubleshoot problems and promote safety 

 Conducted costume contest 

 Notified students of departing buses and led students to departing buses 

6.  New LSA Representatives 

 Promoted upcoming elections for new LSA positions (1L Reps (5), Transfer Rep (1), 

LLM Reps (2)) 

 Spoke with Will Anderson to setup online voting system 

 Counted votes delivered to us in electronic format 

 Welcomed 8 new LSA representatives 

7.  New LSA groups 

 Approved two new Law School Student Organizations (Muslim Law Students 

Association, Creative Writing Forum 

8.  Addressed listserve difficulties 

 Assisted a number of students with school email listserve difficulties 

9.  Attempted to address parking difficulties 

 A number of students expressed difficulties/confusion with applying for parking passes 

 Attempted to look into situation and get a better sense of the rules regarding carpools 

 Instructed to pass students on to Dean of Students Office 

 Learned more about the scarce nature of parking at the school 

10.  Addressed exceptional circumstance of Securities Law Group 

 Need for additional funding for upcoming event 

11.  Addressed spending issues for student organizations 

 Spending for internal meeting 

 Spending for event hosted outside the law school 



12.  Harris Parking 

 Enabled law school IDs to get into Harris building to allow shorter walk to law school 

 Ensured that Harris parking passes were operating smoothly 

 

 

 

 

 

 


